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Dear Friends
Our DPM-India Directors, Elsie and Danny, have recently made a return teaching and ministry trip to Sri Lanka. Here’s
a few of the highlights we would love to share with you – Elsie writes:
Our time in Sri Lanka, this last February was definitely very different to the times before. We have begun to see an
opening up to Derek’s teaching amongst pastors like never before and the greatest joy was to see previous opposition
amongst the leaders to DPM teaching changing to absolute acceptance and transformation. As a result, we had special
feedback times after each conference and this resulted in some wonderful testimonies coming forth. So, I thought that
rather than share a report of places reached and numbers attended, I would share just a few of the testimonies so that
you would be blessed just as we were!
In Valachenai, a young Bible teacher stood up in one of the meetings and
said, “Forgive me for saying this but I never liked Derek Prince. I only came
because the Pastor who invited me promised me that we would receive books
and I am a fanatic reader. I was seated right at the back of the auditorium but
as the teaching progressed, I began to see with all clarity the truth that I had
so desired to see and failed to see in many ministries. Now, I am so touched
and changed by the teaching that I want you to bring this to my area, next time
you come. There are many, many more pastors who need this teaching. We
only preach about the cross for the repentance of sins. But you have preached
to us the fullness of that salvation that we have received.”
In Jaffna, over 120 pastors attended the meeting. Many in Sri Lanka
have now become wary of conferences of Pastors because of the variety of
foreign doctrines that have begun to invade the land recently. So, they came
hugely due to the compulsion of Ps. Prince (our new team member in Sri
Lanka) who is a reputed Pastor and now ordained Bishop. I taught on
Authority using a combination of Spiritual Warfare and The Power of
Proclamation. At the end of it many Pastors came forward to testify that
their eyes had been opened to the reality of the Spiritual realm and the
authority that they had in it.
At the meeting in the Lighthouse Church, Kandy, which was
exclusively held for the pastors associated with the Light House
Fellowship, one couple came forward and shared with us personally,
how the teaching had opened their eyes to the ability of the believer
to stand in partnership with God to be watchmen over the nation.
They said the insight they had received would now help them to go
out and train other members of their church and community in this warfare for the nation of Sri Lanka.
We thank God for all He has done. Thank you all for praying and walking with us through your prayers on this trip through
Sri Lanka. God Bless. Elsie & Danny
If you would like to help our DPM outreach in Sri Lanka, you may do so securely online at www.dpm.co.nz
Selected ‘Give’ and then ‘Sri Lanka Outreach’ or by posting your donation to:
DPM-Asia/Pacific, PO Box 2029, Christchurch 8140.
Many thanks for your ongoing partnership with us; God is faithful!

Warren Smith
Regional Director, Asia/Pacific

